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FESTIVEFOUR:Donald C. Walker~publisher of Dollars & Sense
magazine. VIPW awardees Sarah Burroughs. vice president/general manager of Burrell Advertising in Atlanta: Ingrid Saunders Jones. vice president of corporate external
affairs. The Coca-Cola Co.. and chairperson. The Coca-Cola
Foundation: and Burrell Advertising CEO Tom Burrell.

FRIENDLYRELATIONS:Cousins and individual entrepreneurs Lind
DeCuir. (left)president of Data Collection Co.: and Paula A. Pete. pres:
dent of Paula Pete & Associates. pose with Donald C. Walker. publishe
of Dollars & Sense magazine.

FAMILYAFFAIR:
Honoree William D.
Brown (2nd from
right). assistant controller with Kaiser
Permanente
in
Raleigh. NC.and his
family.
(L-R) , A.
Washington.
Bill
Brown Sr.. Dee
Long. and Oliver
Brown•

•OUS HOSTS:Donald C. Walker. creator
and producer of the Tribute. stops to share a
smile with Tribute General Co-Chairperson
and mistress of ceremonies for the weekend.
Xemona Clayton. corporate vice president of
Turner Broadcasting System.

LOCKHEED:Vance M. Holley. (4th from left). director of equal opportunity
grams. Lockheed. poses with Lockheed representatives and guests.
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The Movie
The financial Confi8uration
"

'stanqing at
swank hotel'
e roit listening to "Happ
s Are
H~re Again" bum rush the walls of a
nearby ballroom. How ironic. He's
about to introduce film clips of his
beloved "Malcolm X" to hundreds of
black journalists who have
stood in line for over an hour,
and right next door is a, excuse the pun, white tie gala
welcoming
Democratic
presidential
nominee Bill
Clinton to the Motor City.
"Time for a change" is the
gala's theme-it's on Clinton's
buttons and in the faces of his
supporters-which is funny to
Lee since 'that's exactly the
phrase
through his
mind
ehe woke

up thi"

These a
times for
e. For years he
watched as major film projects, films made about black
people for black people, went
to white directors and producers, cinematographers and
editors, usually with end
results that were, to put it
gently, less than satisfactory.
When Lee first became a filmmaker, one of his many goals
was to show Hollywood that
audiences wanted to be entertained and challenged at the
same time, and that black
directors aJ\d writers and producers
better inside

"

trac
subj
ites.
In what sounds like a whisper, thanks to the
Clinton delegation, Lee is recounting how he
first muscled Irron the Malcolm X project, one
he'd been kicking around in the back of his
mind for at least a decade. Norman Jewison
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was set to direct the
GAVE that money to
film that had been
:me~auSe:
they"be-"
turned down at r~~st
lIieved in the film.'
once a year in HollyFew films have rewood since producer
ceived the kind of
Marvin Worth comattention-wanted and
missioneda
James
un.wa,p.ted~s
"~alBaldwin anp:AtnoId
colrnX:' 'ThrOughit1'all,
Perl screenplay
in
Lee, perhaps the quint1968.Even then, a film
essential pitchman, has
project
involving
contended what a hard
Malcolm X was con11 "Malcolm. X" lias
trove~sial.
and" "it
een.'.Not th1tt he's Surhadn't even passed the
prised. He's had a difmanuscript stage. "I
ficult time making his
think at one time or
five previous filmsanother, every black
those.books Jini~ the
director foli'.·the 'past
walls:Of liis'fSpi.lte~e
three decades at least
Joint in Brooklyn atthought about doing a
test to it.
All along, Lee, who never spent more than $14
film on Malcolm," says Lee. "But here I am."
million on a film, contended that "Malcolm X"
eah, here he is..Spike Lee. A little guy Wi.th
acr"big
filIp...AiHm tbat cogt,$344l1i1lion'to
coulQ(nevel be made for a penny shy of!$34
make, more than his most financially
million. So he asked for $40million, citing that
successful
film
ever
shooting
four distinct
grossed. A film that was
periods in Malcolm's life
nearly yanked out of his
could cost no less. Warner
BroS.,.saidl!'no way," ,1;md
lfiands. whet\; WaI"t\er Br~s.
warned him to keep the
offered $20 million. Lee
budget at $28 million. A
dipped his offer to $35
million. The studio climbed
film that nearly fell into
to $25 million, and when
the hands of the infamous
~mpletio;li
Bon@. ComLee'wouldp?t bu4ige, ga'ti'ea
pany, a Century
city,
"final" offer sheet of' $28
million, nothing more.
California, firm that insures investors
against
Lee, who has had critical
films going over budget and
and modest financial sue.cess with ..4l10vi~ such"as ,
over s~edule~ A ·fHm t~t
"D'o The Right Thihg,"
~as saved only when Lee
turned to black celebrities
"School Daze" and "Jungle
like Magic Johnson, Bill
Fever," had grand plans for
Cosby, Michael Jordan and The Honorable Elijah Muhammad (AI Freeman
"Malcolm X." He hired
Oprah Winfrey to kick.In 'r •.•.left)SPieets Mu{colm X ,upon ~ re1ealile fro~
Os
w~un~r 'I': De!1jel
close@$200;000, enough'to
VVa ngton
to
play
prison.
politically pressure Warner
Malcolm,
accomplished
Bros. to ante up the remainveteran AI Freeman Jr. to
be Elijah Muhammad and landed red-hot
ing nearly $6 million the director needed to do
~el~
B~ett ("Boyz NThe HOOd")to takefhe
it his way.....
~.
. ~
.,
.
role of Malcolm's wife~ He even'investelI a
Ancrhe wants to make somethmg clear. "Tl:iat
money," he says, talking about the black celebs,
sizeable amount of his reported $3 million
salary in the project. The script was 176 pages
"wasn't a loan. You know what I mean? That
long and called for huge period sets, mass
wasn't a loan. I don't have to pay it back. They
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Malcolm X electrifies a placard-carrymg crowd at a rally: in Harlem.

rallies using thousands of extras and distant
location shots. ~.fa<!t,Ptill(::ip~shooting began
in Harlem, then moved to Upstate New York,
and eventually to Egypt and South Africa, two
lQcatiQn&
Warner Bros. tri~d in Vlilinto halt.pr
at least scale down.
"It was an insult when they thought we

should shoot the Mecca scene on some
Hollywood lot just to save money," says Lee.
"There was just no way.The problem from the
start is that they looked at this as just another
film. I saw it as.an ~pic,.Arldit.should be treated
as such." Lee kept spending as he closed in on
the $28million budget. He didn't care. His projections were still in
the neighborhood of
$30 million
plus.
Warner Bros. finally
stepped in when Lee
tipped $28 million.
Suddenly,the Cempletion Bond Co. (CBC)
was given legal power
to finish the movie
and deliver it by the
end of the year.
Here's how bond
companies
work:
backers of many films
are protected by completion bonds. But
only a small rercentage of movies are
taken over by such
companies, which are reluctant to assume control of ()ver~budgetfilins anyway,both because
it is disruptive (filmmakers are hardly accommodating and can make life miserable) and
because the company must then pay the costs
of completing the film.

Malcolm X d.livers a speech next doo. to tile Apollo Theater in Harlem.

having this Malcolm reawakening, having
someone like Denzel and myself on the project,
which means publicity they didn't have to buy,
they took a look at the bottom line and figured
they could make a great deal of money off the
film. That's the bitter and the sweet of
Hollywood.
"Nothing great is ever easy, that's what we
kept telling ourselves as we made the film," Lee
continues. "We went through the fire on this
one. We really got tested. And we came
through,"
Now.wi
film headed fort
has
er concerns,
Wfity:is
e Malcolm i
.6vie.
Malcolm a many lives. He was pimp,ll:t.lstler,
black nationalist, leading minister. His was a
life in the middle of another major shift when,
in 1965 at age 39, he was gunned down.
Even before Lee started filming, there was a
movement lead by poet Amiri Baraka to make
certain the filmmaker would do the right thing
and not "mess up" Malcolm'slife. Baraka's concerns were based purely on Lee'sprevious films,
from "She's Gotta Have It," to last year's
"Jungle Fever,"which reduced interracial relationships to nothing more than animalistic
curiosity. It frightened Baraka and others who
thought Lee was playing with a raging fire he
could never get under control.
Betty Shabazz, Malcolm's widow,
listedjn the r '8 credits as "consul
The No
es that tbe.rallyin

Lee was not a personal vendetta, but that
anyone attempting to do a film on Malcolm
would receive such scrutiny.
"I think what is happening is that people who
really knew M.alcolmand who understood the
thrust and importance of his leadership have a
right to question anyone who is doing anything
on Malcolm," Shabazz told the newspaper
before fUming began. "Malcolm always said
that we're not discriminated against because
we're Methodists, Christians, Catholics, or
Whetherwe're Democrats, Marxists, Republicans or liberals. Our human rights are
violated
e are black.
's' extreme!
forpeop
alld
that:
pIe coming Itl' dIfferent
philos
persuasions
'q;]lderstand.
(Malcobn), cannot be pigeonholed in some
myopic elesed container. He belongs to
everyone."
Lee agrees, which is why he rewrote much of
the original Baldwin script to include information that has surfaced since 1969. Everybody has
their own Malcolm who is dear to them, Lee
says. "Each Malcolm fits a different personal
and political agenda. So everybody claims him
in whatever period of life they were in at that
particular time. All 1can say is that 1 am putting on the screen the Malcolm that I have held
with me all these years.
.
"What's for sure is that I stayed away from
lies, Innuendo, hearsay, gossip. I just wish and
h6pepeo Ie "reserve their comments until
they 'v
the film. We want t(t 1 Vi!- it up
%

.who once played Malcolm on stage. "The other thing
is that Denzel and I are playing two people who talkedquite a bit behind closed doors, and those two people who knew exactly what was said are dead. So we
don"t know precisely what they said. Wecan only go
with what happened before and what happened after.
So in that sense there will be no grand revelations.
Wejust wanted to give the essence of the force of these
two giants who became instrumental in the other. person's life.
«What's certain, though," Freeman adds, "is that
.those particular scenes were the most challenging for
me. Actually, just playing Elijah was a challenge. His
veice was a higher pitch (than mine) and he had an
odd way of putting together sentences that was uniql.leonly fo him. He had a fourth grade education,
was-born in Georgia, but he was very articulate and
at:times sounded as thaugh he were We§tIndian; But
as far as putting it all together, I think Spike has done
tHe right thing. He was able to give a sense of these
two comphcated persons."
Lee says an he wants is far audiences to liave an
understanding of Malcolm, the man. "Right now I
think it's limitea since mast young people don't read
anymore," he says. "This film will let them know
about M'alcobnand now hE!felt about race relations.
Malcolm always stressed intelligence and education.
They, hapefully. will pick up on that."
As far "Malcolm X," the entertaining motion pict\l~ it has that wavering. artful documentary feel
that has accompanied all of Mr. Lee's movies shot by
Iong time cinematographer and pal Ernest Dickerson
(also director of "Juice").
"The critics will have to fall in line with this one,"
Lee adds. "That's how powerful this film is. It's three
hours plus, but the time is relative. This is a fastp~ced, emotional movie that will fly right before
yqur eyes.
"And this is a majorblack film that black people
D]ust support if we are going to be able to make
anything else in Hollywood, at least anything of this
magnitude," he says. "A lot of.the films being made
now are for numbskulls, disposal entertainment you
see and two minutes later don't know what you've
seen. And ft's a Catch 22. Hollywood thinks this is
what the public wants. so it continues to make them.
And the puBlic keeps going to see them, So directors
S!lY, ok, that's what I'll malfe."
Ue dQesn'l'tbelieve lhe hype. That's never been hili?
plan, never his agenda. "I want to make thoughtproVQldng films, and I think I've done that six times
in the last seven years," he says. "Especially: with
'Malcorni! if definitely feel that this is where I've
demonstrated that you can produce a film that's both
thougl1t-prCIVakingand entertaining."
-Ken Parish Perkins
andllruce WiU'iams

